
KUWAIT: Chairman of Kuwait Finance House
(KFH) Hamad Abdulmohsen Al-Marzouq said that
“KFH has, by the grace of Allah, realized a KD
137.9 million net profit to shareholders until end of
Q3 2017 compared to KD 123.1 million for the same
period last year i.e. an increase of 12 percent. 

Financing income reached KD 542.1 million i.e.
a growth of 1.5 percent compared to the same
period last year. Total operating income until the
end of Q3 2017 reached KD 525.1 million, i.e. a
growth of 9.1 percent and net operating income
reached KD 311.7 million, i.e. a growth of 19.8
percent compared to the same period last year.

The operating
expenses decreased
for the period by KD
7.75 mil l ion, i .e . a
decrease of 3.5 percent
over the same period
last year.  Earnings per
share until the end of
Q3 2017 reached 24.26
fils, compared to 21.69
fils for the same period
last year i .e . an
increase of 11.8 per-
cent. 

Total Assets reached KD 17.40 billion i.e. an
increase of KD 902 million or 5.5 percent com-
pared to end of year 2016. Financing portfolio
reached KD 9.27 billion ie an increase of KD 1.1
billion or 13.4 percent compared to end of year
2016. Depositors’ accounts reached KD 11.59 bil-
lion i.e. an increase of KD 926 million or 8.7 per-
cent compared to end of year 2016. Shareholders’
equity reached KD 1.85 billion i.e. an increase of
KD 35.5 million or 2 percent compared to end of
year 2016.

Strategy execution
Al-Marzouq explained that the realized profits

are attributed to the efficient execution of the
bank’s strategy by focusing on the core banking

business while achieving stable and sustainable
growth across the Group banks in various coun-
tries. KFH proved resilience in its business model
through optimal integration of its units and activ-
ities. KFH continues pursuing cost optimization
policy. 

Al-Marzouq added that KFH achieved good
profitability and stability in all indicators, including
the total operating revenues and the investment
revenues. KFH managed to reduce the operating
expenses in comparison to the revenues. KFH
Group has over 481 branches over the world
among of which is 61 branches in Kuwait in addi-

tion to 46 branches
dedicated to serve the
ladies. KFH works
tirelessly to increase
coordination among
the Group units in
Turkey, Malaysia,
Bahrain, Saudi and
Germany, indicating
that KFH constantly
endeavors to improve
its asset quality while
continuing its prudent
policy in risk manage-

ment as per best practices.
Al-Marzouq said that KFH has a pioneering

position in the retail market. The bank rolled out
advanced banking products and services. Despite
the challenging operating environment in the
domestic and international markets, KFH proved
resilience in its business model through optimal
integration of its units and activities in the markets
of Turkey, Bahrain, Saudi, and Malaysia while tak-
ing advantage of the nature of each market.

KFH-Turkey is leading the participation banks
in Turkey. It offers a wide range of financial servic-
es while expanding and penetrating new markets.
KT Bank Ag in Germany has also achieved good
growth. KFH-Malaysia managed to map out a new
customer-centric strategy based on offering retail

and corporate financial
services in the
Malaysian market. KFH-
Bahrain inked several
financing agreements
for several real estate
development projects. It
increased its market
share in the retail mar-
ket.

Liquidity
Al-Marzouq said that

the high levels of liquid-
ity and the expertise in
the Islamic f inancial

services industry is witnessing huge turnout locally
and globally. KFH offers a wide range of banking
business models and financing options that suit the
financing needs of the individuals, corporates and
governments. KFH arranged several financing
deals. KFH-Capital succeeded in arranging syndi-
cated facility of USD300mln to ALAFCO Aviation
Lease and Finance Company. It arranged many
Sukuk deals to companies and governments in the
region and the world. The volume of Letter of
Credits and Letter of Guarantees offered to cus-
tomers is increasing which reflects the bank effi-
ciency in attracting new customers from different
investment sectors.

He stressed the significant role of the human
resources, indicating the bank spares no efforts in
hiring, training, and qualifying its human resources
whilst  preparing the dist inguished national
employees for leadership position. The bank rein-
forced its technological channels and implemented
different customer-centric initiatives that revolved
around customer satisfaction as per accuracy,
security and quality standards.

As part of its innovation efforts and the keen-
ness to adopt the latest banking technology, KFH
launched several innovative services such as the
XTM; the novel approach that allows customers to

perform their transactions in a very modern and
secure manner. KFH offers ATMs for the blind and
the disabled. KFH is the first bank in the Middle
East and Africa (MEA) region to launch in collabo-
ration with Mastercard KFH Wallet service based
on the MDES platform. Moreover, the bank
launched 4 innovative e-services in the fields of
bank accounts and call center. KFH remains dedi-
cated to utilizing technology in a way that optimal-
ly meets customers’ evolving needs as per highest
standards of accuracy, simplicity and security.

Credit facilities
Al-Marzouq stressed the ceaseless efforts of

KFH in strengthening its role in boosting the
national economy, primarily through corporate
finance as per the credit and legislative regula-
tions. KFH continues its unremitting efforts to offer
credit facilities for SMEs. 

He reiterated KFH-Group’s significant role in
strengthening Sukuk product as a prime financing
instrument for governments and corporates across
the global markets, especially in l ight of the
increasing acceptability of this sharia-complaint
product, that offers financing for corporates,
development and infrastructure projects, and for
urban development to achieve further growth and
expansion. KFH is a pioneer in arranging and syn-
dicating the Sukuk issuances across the world.

The economic development on the local level is
moving forward. The government initiatives offer
more legislations that comprise a catalyst for
attracting foreign investments. Upgrading the
Kuwaiti Bourse to emerging-markets classification
by index FTSE Russell is very important step for
further prosperity. He called for concerted efforts
and for further collaboration between the private
sector and the government in order to improve the
domestic business environment. This boosts the
economy, increases the country’s return and con-
tributes in creating more jobs, which achieves the
aspiration of the future generations and offers
growth and development in all fields. 
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SHANGHAI/BEIJING: China’s central bank governor said the
economy could grow 7 percent in the second half of this year,
accelerating from the first six months and defying widespread
expectations for a slowdown. The uncharacteristically explicit
growth forecast by Zhou Xiaochuan came just days ahead of a
twice-in-a-decade Communist Party Congress, where President
Xi Jinping is expected to strengthen his grip in a leadership
reshuffle. While China produced forecast-beating growth of 6.9
percent in the first half, many economists and investors had
expected momentum would start to fade later in the year. Those
views are largely predicated on three factors: higher borrowing
costs; increasing curbs on home buying to cool soaring prices;
and government-mandated shutdowns of some steel mills and
factories in coming months to reduce winter air pollution.

But the driving force behind growth has been mainly rising
household consumption, Zhou said in remarks published on the
People’s Bank of China’s (PBOC) website yesterday. 

“China’s economic growth has slowed over the past few
years...but economic growth has rebounded this year, with GDP
reaching 6.9 percent in the first half, and may achieve 7 percent
in the second half,” Zhou was quoted as saying at the G30
International Banking Seminar in Washington on Sunday.  Zhou,
the country’s longest-serving central bank chief, is likely to step
down next year, sources told Reuters.

Investors are waiting to see if sustained economic growth this
year will give China’s leaders the confidence to quicken and
deepen reforms, though many say Beijing continues to rely too
heavily on debt-fueled stimulus.

The government had set a 2017 growth target of around 6.5
percent. Zhou’s estimate implies an expansion of about 6.95 per-
cent, topping growth rates in 2015-2016.

Economists had expected growth to ease to 6.8 percent in
the third quarter and 6.6 percent in the fourth quarter, but the
impact of the pollution shutdowns is a major wild card.  “Growth
in the second half will be slower...I don’t think 7 percent growth
is very possible,” said Xu Hongcai, deputy chief economist at
China Center for International Economic Exchanges (CCIEE), a

prominent think-tank in Beijing. “Investment and consumption
growth have eased. And foreign trade is not likely to be as strong
as in the first half.” The International Monetary Fund last week
reiterated its stance that there may now be a now greater chance
of a sharp slowdown in China, if authorities delay the withdrawal
of hefty stimulus as they focus on achieving growth targets. 

Firing on all cylinders? 
China will report third-quarter gross domestic product

(GDP) on Thursday. September data so far has shown imports
and bank lending grew more than expected, while exports
picked up. Yesterday, data showed producer prices jumped 6.9
percent in September on-year, confounding views that producer
inflation had peaked. A year-long construction boom has helped
boost prices for building materials and resources from steel and
copper to iron ore, helping to create a reflationary pulse world-
wide in commodities markets and manufacturing.

Prices have turned wildly volatile in recent weeks on fears of
shortages as Beijing embarks on its biggest environmental
crackdown yet to reduce the country’s notorious winter smog.
Some steel mills, smelters and chemical plants have cranked up
output ahead of curbs on production or outright shutdowns.
Shanghai steel futures surged to a one-month high yesterday
along with raw materials iron ore and coking coal, and the rip-
ples are spreading globally, with LME copper futures hitting a
three-month high.

Other data on Thursday is expected to reinforce the view
that China is still in high gear, with growth in industrial output
and retail sales seen accelerating while fixed investment may
hold at a roughly steady pace. Private business surveys, however,
suggest the recovery has not been balanced, with large state-run
firms reaping more of the benefits from robust growth than
smaller, private companies who don’t enjoy the same access to
cheap and ample credit. Moreover, a recent Reuters analysis
showed few of China’s listed companies are using windfall profits
this year to reduce massive debts despite Beijing’s campaign to
rein in risks. —Reuters

China CB chief surprises 
with 7% H2 growth forecast

BEIJING: Workers walk past a construction site in Beijing yesterday. China’s factory price infla-
tion rose again in September, official data showed yesterday. —AFP


